
From The Bar
OLIVES & NUTS V  3.00

From The Kitchen 
SWEET POTATO FRIES VE GF 4.50

GARLIC BREAD V 3.75

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD V 4.50

OLIVES, RUSTIC BREAD, OIL & BALSAMIC VE   4.95

HUMMUS, FLAT BREAD, OIL & BALSAMIC VE 5.50

BAR SNACK MENU

STEAMED BAO SHARING BOARD   18.95
Light & fluffy Asian buns served with a side of kimchi slaw, filled with  
two of each of the following flavours, served on a sharing board
Buttermilk Chicken, Spring Onion, Coriander & Sweet Chilli 
Chinese-Style Pork Belly, Sesame Seed & Spring Onion 
Hoisin Glazed Mushrooms, Pickled Red Onion & Crushed Peanuts V VE 

TASTER BOARD 17.50
A mouthwatering taster board, designed for sharing, served  
with Cajun mayo, smokey barbecue sauce & sweet chilli sauce
Salt & Pepper Calamari  | Rainbow Spring Rolls
Halloumi Fries  | Buttermilk Chicken Bites 

62 specials

MELON CUP  8.00
Our popular Melon Cup has re-emerged, back by popular demand! Think of Caribbean 
shorelines with this tropical cooler, fresh watermelon, lashings of coconut rum and 
pineapple juice which is sweet and refreshing.

FLAT WHITE MARTINI  8.00
Our 62 Mixologists have supercharged the classic ‘Espresso Martini’ and produced  
this masterclass. Vodka, baileys, vanilla and coffee are shaken and strained to create 
this smooth, elegant, caffeine packed cocktail.

LUNDY ISLAND ICED TEA  9.00
The classic Long Island is brought closer to home with a concoction of local spirits 
including Wicked Wolf Gin, Black Cow Vodka and Rathlee's Rum as well as a select  
few others, topped with ice cold coke.

WOO-TANG   8.00
Sweet meets sour in our take on the popular Woo Woo served straight up in a crystal 
sugar rimmed glass with your own secret side order that works perfectly with this 
sweet, refreshing cooler.

CREAM FIRST OR JAM   8.00
The greatest debate known to man is put to the test in our delicious sweet gin  
cocktail made with Cornish Clotted Cream Gin, strawberry liqueur strawberry jam  
and lemon over crushed ice, but which goes first, you decide!

BISCOFF BANANZA  8.50
This blend of Biscoff Cookie Butter and fresh banana is combined with Black Cow  
Milk vodka and topped with a generous portion of whipped cream and crushed  
Biscoff biscuits creates the perfect milkshake.

CAIPIRI SUMMER  7.50
Nothing quite says summer like a Brazilian Caipirinha. We've added extra citrus  
with orange and lime to bring that extra refreshment for those long summer days.

BASIL & PASSION MOJITO  8.00
This muddle of  basil,  passion fruit, lime and sugar creates a taste sensation.  
Add rum and passion fruit liquor to the mix and this is the ultimate 62 Mojito.

Cocktails marked with a  are Buy 1 get 1 FREE for Club62 members (Tue-Thu)
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